THERE IS NOTHING MORE IMPORTANT TO US THAN CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
If you have any questions or your purchase does not meet your expectations, please do one of the following:
• Contact your local West Marine store
• Call 1-800-BOATING
• Contact us at www.westmarine.com

Easy Assembly
All parts and tools included:

• 2 Ends
• 4 Turnings
• 2 Baseboards
• 4 Casters (2 w/ brakes)
• 16 Wooden Plugs
• 16 Machine Screws
• 8 Threaded Joint Connectors
• Standard Wrench
• Allen Wrench
• Glue

SPECIAL NOTES:

1) Turnings and casters are provided with preinserted threaded inserts for a simple and secure assembly.

2) Insert threaded joint connectors into holes provided on lateral sides of baseboards (see illustration at bottom left). Once machine screws are inserted through ends into baseboards, use allen wrench to fully tighten machine screws.

3) Position casters with brakes diagonally from one another for best stability when locked.

4) Glue is provided to secure wooden plugs in screw holes.

Manufactured by West Marine Products, Inc. • Watsonville, CA • Made in China

BlackTip 13409941 and West Marine Model 6141444